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New from Black Dog Books—Summer ‘09
CITY OF CORPSES by Norvell Page

First book publication. With an introduction by Robert Weinberg.
From the author of THE SPIDER comes seven tales of weird mystery and strange crime.
Can Ken Carter unravel the mysteries of “The Gallows Ghost,” “The Devil’s Hoof” or
“Hell’s Music” and others.
Bonus: Included is a 1935 article by Page, explaining his approach to writing.
Front cover art by Walter M. Baumhofer.
Trade paperback / 208 pages / Price $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-59-8 / ISBN 10: 1-928619-59-2 Fiction/Mystery

OLD SAILS by Captain A. E. Dingle

First book publication
From cabin boy to able seaman to Master Mariner, Captain A.E. Dingle worked ships
under both sail and steam. Upon leaving the seas, Dingle turned to penning works of
fiction. This first major collection of his work in nearly seventy years brings together 12
stories, a short autobiography, plus a non-fiction article.
Bonus: Also include is a bibliography of the writings of Captain A.E. Dingle.
Front cover art by N.C. Wyeth.
Trade paperback / 202 pages / Price $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-79-6 / ISBN 10: 1-928619-79-7 Fiction/Adventure

DEMONS OF THE NIGHT: The Early Tales of Seabury
Quinn

First book publication
Seabury Quinn created an impressive body of literature prior to and parallel with his
first sales to Weird Tales. Demons of the Night spotlights those early works, including
his first published article, his first fiction sale, and others. Three of the works in this
volume were previously unknown, and five have never been reprinted in their entirety
anywhere since the original magazine appearances, as long as nine decades ago.
Bonus: Also include is a bibliography of the writings of Seabury Quinn.
Front cover art by Greg Hildebrandt.
Trade paperback / 186 pages / Price $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-78-9 / ISBN 10: 1-928619-78-9 Fiction/Mystery

HELL’S HOOFPRINTS by Lester Dent

The Lester Dent Library, volume 3
First book publication. With an introduction by Will Murray.
Before Lester Dent began to chronicle the exploits of DOC SAVAGE, he produced
scores of novels, shorter fiction and articles spanning the range of pulp fiction
genres—tales of two-fisted action, mysteries, aviation adventures, war stories, romances— and westerns.The majority of the latter appeared in Western Trails in 1932
and 1933. For the first time, Hell’s Hoofprints collects the 18 complete works of Lester Dent from that magazine, including his fiction, articles, vignettes and letters to
readers—with a bonus story written for Western Trails but never appearing there.
Front cover art by Walter M. Baumhofer.
Trade paperback / 237 pages/ Price $24.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-58-1 / ISBN 10: 1-928619-58-4 Fiction/Adventure/Western
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Also available from Black Dog Books
THE RED ROAD TO SHAMBALLAH by Perley Poore Sheehan
First book publication
High in the mystic Himalayas, wielding the sacred sword of Kubla Kahn, Pelham Shattuck sets off to reunite an empire—and create the fabled Shamballah! Can he fulfill the
prophecy before the monks of the Black Arts can stop him?
Front cover art by Tom Roberts
Trade paperback / 185 pages / $18.95
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-56-7 / ISBN 10 1-928619-56-8Fiction/Adventure

THE ADVENTURERS edited by Tom Roberts
First book publication With an introduction by Will Murray.
Brought together are four pulp heroes that attempted to rival Doc Savage. Read the
thrilling exploits of: Secret Agent X in “Kingdom of Blue Corpses”; Captain Hazzard in
“Python Men of the Lost City”; Super Jim Anthony in “Dealer in Death”; and Adventurers,
Inc. in “The Crazy Indian”.
Front cover art by Tom Roberts.
Trade paperback / 263 pages / Price: $24.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-55-0 / ISBN 10 1-928619-55-X Fiction/Adventure

THE SORCERER’S STONE by Beatrice Grimshaw
First time in paperback
A Tale of New Guinea Magic: A fabulous diamond lures two men into a series of breathtaking exploits as they desperately attempt to acquire and then retain it while fighting their
way to back to civilization.
Trade paperback / 106 pp. / $12.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-53-6 / ISBN 10: 1-928619-53-3 Fiction/Adventure

THE SPOTTED PANTHER by James Francis Dwyer
First time in paperback
A trio of bold adventurers invade the wild interior of Borneo to find and possess the lost
treasure hoard of a Portuguese explorer.
Front cover art by Stephen Waite.
Trade paperback / 155 pages / Price: $14.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-57-4 / ISBN 10: 1-928619-57-6 Fiction/Adventure

DEAD MEN TELL TALES by Arthur B. Reeve
First book publication
Before CSI there was Craig Kennedy, Scientific Detective!
Watch and learn as the “American Sherlock Holmes” solves these baffling cases. Can you
figure out the solutions before they are revealed? This collection brings together seven
unreprinted cases of Craig Kennedy, including his only appearance in Weird Tales.
Trade paperback / 142 pages / Price: $14.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-54-3/ ISBN 10: 1-928-619-54-1 Fiction/Mystery

SOUTH OF SULU by George F. Worts
First book publication
For six hard, weary years, Singapore Sammy has been hunting for a man. For six years,
in every manner of conveyance, from ox cart to lady liner, from Malay proa to airplane, he
has followed the tortuous trail; losing it, picking it up again. It has taken him from Pekin to
the Punjab, from Ceylon to the Celebes and far beyond. Follow Singapore Sammy on a
string of thrilling adventures, all the while in pursuit of his elusive father.
Front cover art by George J. Rozen.
Trade paperback / 174 pages / Price: $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-50-5 / ISBN 10: 1-928619-50-9 Fiction/Adventure
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MARCHING SANDS by Harold A. Lamb
Robert Grey, an ex-Army officer, is hired to lead an expedition to uncover a lost city in
the Gobi Desert. He suddenly finds himself thrust into the midst of intrigue and a religious
conspiracy to keep the lost city and its inhabitants hidden!
Trade paperback / 174 pages / Price: $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-49-9/ ISBN 10: 1-928-619-49-5 Fiction/Adventure

THE SILVER MENACE
(& A Thousand Degrees Below Zero)
by Murray Leinster
First book publication
Two early, never-reprinted tales by an all-time Master of Science Fiction!
• A Thousand Degrees Below Zero. A mad genius threatens to freeze
earth’s waterways unless he is acclaimed emperor of the planet. Only
a clever young scientist, Teddy Gerrod, and a brash aviator, Lt. Richard
Davis, dare to defy his deadly “cold bombs” in a brave battle to preserve
the world’s freedom.
• The Silver Menace. An ecological disaster turns the oceans into masses
of muck and unleashes a creeping doom on all mankind. Once again the
team of Gerrod and Davis becomes the world’s last hope as these heroes
strive desperately to defeat the Silver Menace.
Front cover art by Tom Roberts.
Trade paperback / 120 pages / Price: $14.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-47-5 Fiction/Science Fiction

ZENITH RAND, PLANET VIGILANTE by Richard Tooker
First book publication
With the universe as his battlefield, Zenith Rand pilots the Venus-77 on an endless vigil
through the vast reaches of outer space. Read the complete saga of Zenith Rand in
these three previously uncollected thrilling adventures.
Front and back cover art by Norman Saunders. Accompanied by the original 1930s illustrations.
Trade paperback / 95 pages / Price: $12.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-48-8 Fiction/Science Fiction /Adventure

THE DRAGOMAN’S REVENGE by Otis Adelbert Kline
With an introduction by Doug Ellis.
First book publication
“Listen as I, Hamed the Dragoman, recount for you my many adventures: of loves
won and lost; of fortunes made and spent; of how I tempted the hand of fate many
times and incurred the wrath of Sultans to live and tell my tales. Come and listen, my
friend. You will not be disappointed.” Enjoy these never-before-collected stories from
the pages of Farnsworth Wright’s Oriental Stories. Accompanying the stories are the
original 1930s illustrations.
Front cover art by J. Allen St. John.
Trade paperback / 207 pages / Price: $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-45-1 Fiction /Adventure

PETER THE BRAZEN by George F. Worts
First time in paperback
Peter Moore, wireless operator of the Vandalia, notices mysterious happenings onboard ship. What do these strange radio messages mean? Who is it that cries for help?
In trying to find out the answers, Peter suddenly finds himself thrust into the clutches
of a Chinese crime lord.
Front cover art by Laurence Herndon.
Trade paperback / 206 pages / Price: $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-44-4 Fiction/Adventure
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THE SKULL OF SHIRZAD MIR—The Adventures of Abdul Dost by
Harold A. Lamb
First book publication
Read the writer who influenced Robert E. Howard!
Abdul Dost, the Moslem warrior, teams up with Englishman Sir Ralph Weyand
to free the imprisoned rightful ruler Shirzad Mir and liberate his lands from the
tyranny of the evil Uzbek lord, Jani Beg.
Front cover art by Tom Roberts
Trade paperback / 181 pages / Price: $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-41-3/1-928-619-41-X Fiction/Historical /Adventure

THE EMPIRE IN THE AIR by George Allan England
Edited and with an introduction by Gene Christie.
First book publication
1914: Alien Marauders Invade the Earth! The Empire in the Air, a nearly forgotten
landmark in science fiction, is now available for the first time in book form—more
than 90 years after its initial publication!
Front cover art by Joel Naprstek
Trade paperback / 206 pages / Price: $19.95 US
ISBN 13: 978-1-928619-40-1 Fiction/Science Fiction
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for the finest in classic action-adventure
shop Black Dog Books!
Quantity discounts available for booksellers. Standard terms apply.

Questions? Write to Tom Roberts at publisher@blackdogbooks.net
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